
Roya� Sportsma� Peppin�`� Men�
131 High Street, Gwynedd, United Kingdom

+441766512015 - http://www.royalsportsman.co.uk/hotel/food-drink/

As soon as we have an overview of dishes and drinks for Royal Sportsman Peppino`s from Gwynedd, we will
publish it here. In the meantime, feel free to take a look at the meal plans in the surrounding area. Or help us by

uploading a photo of the menu here. What User likes about Royal Sportsman Peppino`s:
Wow! What a pleasant surprise, from the outside the hotel looks somewhat basic, so you don’t know what to

expect but then you walk into the bar and it is so mod and stylish, I loved it! I love pubs but I was in the mood for
a cocktail in a different sort of environment. Did not eat there but the menu looked nice. Only 4 stars because the
bar staff doesn’t seem to know it’s bar well, I know staffing can be tough but t... read more. The restaurant and its
rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on
the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. WiFi is available without additional charges. A journey

through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights: Royal
Sportsman Peppino`s in Gwynedd traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or

roast with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a delicious Trifle, In the morning they serve a extensive
breakfast here.
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